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1. Introduction
Since the discovery in 1991 [1], carbon nanotube (CNT) has gained widespread attention.
Many researchers have been uncovering the charaterizatics of this 1D material which pos‐
sesses excellent electrical, mechanical and chemical properties. Single walled CNT has a di‐
ameter ranging from 3 Å to a few nanometer, which makes the fabrication and
charaterization of CNT based devices much more difficult. There is a need for techniques
that are suitable for nanometer scale charaterizations for better understanding of CNT based
devices. Atomic force microscope (AFM) is powerful equipment for this purpose. In its basic
mode of operation, it can reveal the morphology of CNT based devices with nanometer res‐
olution. Moreover, various enhanced modes of operation make it possible to investigate the
different properties of CNT as well as the performance of CNT based devices. In this chap‐
ter, we focus on two similiar techniques: electrostatic force microscpy (EFM) and Kelvin
probe force microscpy (KPFM, alson know as scanning Kelvin probe microscopy (SKPM)).
We will introduce the operation principles of these two techniques and review our recent
studies on CNT using EFM. Studies conducted by other groups are also reviewed.
1.1. History of atomic force microscope
In 1972, Russell Young demonstrated surface imaging by measuring the electrical current be‐
tween the sample and a scanning probe.[2] Even though the technique did not take off imme‐
diately, interest in achieving atomic resolution in surface characterization persisted in the
scientific community. In 1981, Gerd Binning and Heinrich Rohr from IBM succeeded and gave
birth to the first scanning tunneling microscope (STM).[3] In this system, the tunneling cur‐
rent between the sample and a scanning tip hovering a few angstroms above the surface is
used to obtain the topography information. They later obtained image of the 7 × 7 reconstruc‐
© 2013 Ong and Wang; licensee InTech. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the
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tion of silicon surface with atomic resolution in 1983.[4] In 1986, they were jointly awarded
the Nobel Prize in Physics “for their design of the scanning tunneling microscope“.[5]
Despite the atomic scale resolution of STM, the strict operation enviroment requirements
such as high vacuum and clean surface limit its application. There is need for an easy-to-use
surface characterization system. In 1986, Binning, Quate and Gerber invented the first AFM
which can operate under ambient conditions.[6] The full history of STM and AFM can be
found in many textbooks and reviews.[see for example, ref 7]
Atomic force microscope possesses several unique advantages over other techniques such as
STM and scanning electron microscopy (SEM), including its capability to operate in differ‐
ent environments (vacuum, ambient and liquid), simple sample preparation and its capabili‐
ty to incorporate local electrical or magnetic measurements. Figure 1 (a) describes
schematicaly the imaging mechanism of an AFM. For topography measurement, it can oper‐
ate under contact or tapping mode. In contact mode, the tip is in direct contact with the sam‐
ple surface during the scan. The position of the reflected laser spot on the photodiode
changes as the tip being deflected by the surface morphology. Using this photodiode signal,
the z axis piezoelectric stack will tune the height of the tip (in some AFMs, the height of the
sample is changed instead) to maintain a constant deflection. The z-piezoelectric movements
at different locations give rise to the topography image. In tapping mode, the tip is mechani‐
cally driven by a piezoelectric actuator to oscillate around its resonance frequency and is on‐
ly tapping on the sample surface during the scan. Figure 1 (b) depicts the tapping mode
operation. The oscillation of the cantilever leads to the same oscillation of the laser spot on
the photodiode, which is used as the feedback signal for the z axis piezoelectric stack. When
the tip scans along the surface of a sample, the z axis piezoelectric stack will move the canti‐
lever (or the sample) up and down to maintain a constant oscillation amplitude. The move‐
ment of the z axis piezoelectric stack is used to construct the surface profile of the sample.
For further discussion about the operation of an AFM, the readers are referred to ref 8.
Figure 1. (a) Schematic description of an AFM. (b) Cantilever deflection and laser spot on the photodiode, (c) schemat‐
ic of the tapping mode operation.
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In the normal topography measurement, the AFM tip only senses the intermolecular force
between the sample surface and the tip. By adjusting the scanning method, other interac‐
tions such as electrostatic and magnetostatic forces between the tip and sample can also be
measured. Some of these techniques include EFM, KPFM, piezoelectric force microscopy
(PFM), magnetic force microscopy (MFM), etc. In this chapter, we will forcus on EFM and
KPFM and their application in the characterization of CNT based devices.
1.2. Principles of EFM and KPFM
Atomic force microscope based techniques offer unique advantages for the study of nanoe‐
lectronic devices because of their high resolution. In particular, EFM and KPFM are sensitive
to local potential and space charges. Their operation principles are very similiar. They are
both dual path tapping mode techniques, as shown in Figure 2 (a), and use a conductive tip
for the scans. During the first scan, the system operates as per the normal tapping mode, re‐
cording the topography of the sample. During the second scan, the tip is lifted by a fixed
height (usually a few tens of nanometers) from the sample surface. It then retraces the sur‐
face profile recorded in the first scan, while maintaining the lift height.
Figure 2. (a) Schematic description of the dual-pass technique. (b) Effects of attractive and repulsive forces on the can‐
tilever oscillation amplitude and phase. [9].
For EFM, a DC bias is applied to the tip during the second scan, so that the long range elec‐
trostatic force, if any, between the sample and the tip can be detected. The electrostatic force
acting on the tip will cause the resonance frequency of the cantilever to shift as indicated in
Figure 2 (b). Since the cantilever is driven at its original free-standing resonance frequency,
the vibration amplitude and phase will change. For example, if a positive bias is applied to
the tip, it will experience a net repulsive force if positive charges exist on the surface of the
sample. This will reduce the cantilever oscillation amplitude and decrease its phase shift
with respect to the driving signal as shown in Figure 2 (b). On the other hand, negative
charges will increase the phase shift. Thus we could tell the type of charges by looking at the
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phase shift of the cantilever oscillation. Mathematically, the phase changes due to the force
acting on the cantilever is given by the following equation: [8]
arcsin Q dFk dzj
æ öD = - ç ÷è ø (1)
where k is the spring constant and Q is the quality factor of the cantilever.
Under normal condition, capacitive coupling force between the tip and sample dominates
during the second scan, which is represented by
21( ) 2 dc
dCF z Vdz= (2)
When net charges exist on the sample surface, electrostatic force between them and their im‐
age charges in the tip also contributes [10], so
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where r is the radius of the tip. The first term on the right hand side of the equation repre‐
sents the capacitive coupling force. The second term comes from the surface charges and
their image charges located at z' in the tip. The third term comes from the interaction be‐
tween the surface charges and tip bias.
It has been reported that EFM can reach a resolution of ~20 nm,[11] thus is a very useful tool
to study nanoelectronic devices.[12,13] Various groups have used this technique to study
charge distribution,[14,15,16] defects, [17] and electrical transport. [18]
As for KPFM, it reveals the built-in potential difference between two materials when they
are electrically connected. This is usually generated due to the different work functions, φ,
of them. When connected, electrons will redistribute to equalize the Fermi levels and gener‐
ate a built-in field across the interface. In KPFM, an external dc voltage,Vdc, is applied be‐
tween the the tip and the sample to neutralize the built-in field. If there is no static charges
involved and the reference material’s work function is known, the other material’s work
function can be calculated as φ2 = φ1 – qVext, as shown in Figure 3.
In amplitude modulated KPFM, the setup and scan process are the same as EFM. However,
during the second scan, the cantilever is not oscillated mechanically. Instead, an AC bias of
frequency ω, Vac, is applied to the tip, which drives the tip to oscillate at the same frequency
due to capacitive coupling. This oscillation can be detected by the photodiode and is feedback
to the controller. A DC bias, Vdc, is applied to cancel the built-in potential and the oscillation.
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Figure 3. Build-in potential difference due to work function difference.
Approximate the tip-sample system as a parrallel plate capacitor, we can write its energy U
as
U =  12 C ∆V 2 (4)
where C is the capacitance. The voltage between the tip and sample has three conmponents,
the potential arises due to work function difference and static charges if any, the Vdc sup‐
plied and the oscillating Vac, it can be written as:
∆V =  ∆φ - Vdc + V ac sin (ωt) (5)
At small oscillation amplitude, the force between the tip and sample is
F (z)=  - ∂U∂ z =  - 12 ∂C∂ z ∆V 2 =  Fdc + Fω + F2ω (6)
where
Fdc =  - 12 ∂C∂ z (∆φ - Vdc)2 + V ac
2
2 (7)
Fω = - ∂C∂ z (∆φ - Vdc)V ac sin (ωt) (8)
F2ω = - 14 ∂C∂ z V ac2cos (2ωt) (9)
When Vdc equals to the potential difference between the sample and tip, the oscillation at
frequency ω is zero. So the Vdc values applied to cancel the oscillation at different locations
of the sample represent the local surface potential variation across the sample.
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2. Application of AFM based techniques in the study of CNT and CNT
based devices
Techniques of studying electrostatic force with force microscopes have been proposed and
investigated back in 1988.[19‚20,21] Detection of electrostatic force of as low as 10-10 N has
been acheived.[19] Weaver and Abraham demonstrated that using attractive-mode force po‐
tentiometry, detection of sub-millivolt signal can be acheived with spatial resolution of ~ 50
nm.[20] These early works laid the foundation of EFM. It had since improved further and
reached resolution of 20 nm under ambient condition.[22] In 1991, KPFM based on volatage
modulation was introduced.[23]
2.1. Seeing the CNTs more clearly
The basic capability of EFM can be demostrated in Figure 4, where both the topography and
EFM signal of a SiO2/Si substrate with CNTs on the surface are shown. Clearly, the surface
roughness makes it difficult to identify the CNTs in the topography image, but they are
clearly seen in the EFM image in Figure 4 (b). Furthermore, we can also identify CNTs that
are connected to electrode (not shown in the figure) biased at 3 V (which are brighter) and
those that are not connected. In this experiment, we have intentionally cut the CNTs by
scratching the surface using a diamond cutter. Clear sharp contrast is observed at the scratch
mark where the CNTs are broken. This demonstrated that EFM is an excellent tool to study
CNT based nanodevices.
Figure 4. (a) Topography of Si substrate with CNTs on the surface. (b) EFM phase image of the same area clearly show
the CNTs. The discontinuity of the CNT at the scratch mark can be observed. The electrode (not seen in the figure) is
biased at 3V.
Compared with other surface characterization tools such as AFM and SEM, another advant‐
age of EFM is that it can image CNTs that are embedded in a dielectric material noninva‐
sively because it senses long range electrostatic force. This is especially useful for the study
of CNT composite materials. For example, Jespersen et al. reported the mapping of individu‐
al CNT in poly-methylmethacrylate (PMMA) matrix. They have studied the EFM response
vs tip-CNT distance relationship using a ~ 170 nm thick trilayer sample comprising of com‐
posite-PMMA-composite (60 nm/50 nm/60 nm) as shown in Figure 5. They used a tip bias of
7 V and lift height of 35 nm. Figure 5 (a) shows two CNTs, T1 and T2, locating at the top and
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bottom layer, respectively. Obtaining the dependence of EFM signal on tip-CNT distance al‐
lows them to estimate the the depth position of CNTs. It was reported that this subsurface
characteriztion can reach a depth of 300 nm, and it is capable of 3 dimensional mapping of
CNTs in the polymer matrix as shown in Figure 5 (c).[24] Subsequently, Zhao et al. investi‐
gated the parameters that may affect the study of polymer-CNT composite via EFM.[25] He
noted that reducing humdity increases the EFM signal and improves the subsurface imaging
capability. This was attributed to a reduction in the thin water layer adsorbed on the tip and
sample surface, which reduces the electric field penetrating into the polymer. They also sug‐
gested that EFM subsurface imaging is useful to study high dielectric constant nanostruc‐
tures in a matrix that has low dielectric constant.
Figure 5. (a) EFM image showing two SWCNTs embedded in a ~170 nm thick film of SWCNT/PMMA composite. (b)
The lift-height dependence of the length-corrected EFM signal of the two tubes in (a). The measurements were per‐
formed at the points indicated in (a). The measured amplitudes have been fitted to Ф(x) = A/(h+h0)3. The inset shows
Ф0 vs nanotube length L for 30 isolated SWCNTs measured with known tip-tube separation h=60 nm. The red line
shows a fit to the theoretical prediction Ф0 −1/2α l−1. (c) A projection view of the three dimensional map of the two
nanotubes as inferred from the data in (a) and (b). The blue region illustrates the PMMA matrix. Reprinted with per‐
mission from [24]. Copyright 2012, American Institute of Physics.
2.2. Distinguish different types of CNTs
A CNT can be either metallic or semiconducting depending on its chirality. Both types usu‐
ally coexist in the as grown CNTs, which is problematic for subsequent fundamental study,
device fabrication and applications. Therefore, it is very important to diferentiate the differ‐
ent types of CNTs without means of electrical measurements.
Lu et al. have used KPFM (the authors called it EFM in their paper) to seperate different
types of CNTs through measuring their dielectric responses.[26] This can be acheived be‐
cause metallic CNTs have a larger dielectric response than semiconducting ones. To meas‐
ure the difference, a volage of V = Vdc + Vac sin(ωt), where Vac = 5 Vrms, is applied to the tip
duing the lift scan. Vdc is used to nullify the contact potential difference between the tip and
sample. The AC bias, Vac, will create a dynamic polarization in the CNT, which interacts
with the tip and gives rise to an attractive force that oscillates at the frequency of 2ω. This
2ω deflection signal is proportional to the dielectric constant of CNT, and it can be plotted
against the square of the tube diameter, D2 as shown in Figure 6. The difference between
metalic and semiconducting CNTs are clearly seen in Figure 6(c).
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Figure 6. (a) and (b) Representative dielectric response images of semiconducting and metallic-tube-enriched samples
S and M, respectively. (c) Dielectric response vs D2 plot. Reprinted with permission from [26] Copyright 2012 American
Chemical Society.
More interestingly, EFM can be used to study the dynamic tuning of CNT bandgap. It has
been predicted theoretically that mechanical deformation of CNT will lead to the opening
and/or closure of the bandgap.[27] And Barboza et al. has used EFM to study this deforma‐
tion induced metal-semiconductor transition in CNT.[28]
Figure 7. (a) Plot of the charge density (in electrons/nm) as a function of injection bias VINJ for a (10,7) metallic nano‐
tube (black squares) and a (14, 6) semiconducting nanotube (red triangles). The inset shows an I(V) curve acquired
with the tip in contact with a thin metallic (Mo) film. (b) Plot of the charge density as function of the applied compres‐
sive force per unit length for (12,6) metallic nanotube (black squares) and (18,4) semiconducting nanotube (red trian‐
gles). The evolution of the apparent height (diameter) of the (18,4) semiconducting SWNT with applied force is also
plotted in this graph (green circles). The dashed lines are guides for the eye. Reprinted figure with permission from
[28]. Copyright 2012 by the American Physical Society. 1
They first identified the nature of the CNTs using Raman spectroscopy and a pair of metallic
and semiconducting CNTs with similiar diameters were chosen for the subsequent study. A
compressive force is applied to the CNTs (on SiO2) using the tip, and a bias is applied simu‐
taneously to inject charges into the CNTs. EFM is then conducted with a tip bias of 0 V dur‐
ing the lift scan, this allows the authors to obtain the injected charges quantatively. From the
1 Readers may view, browse, and/or download material for temporary copying purposes only, provided these uses are
for noncommercial personal purposes. Except as provided by law, this material may not be further reproduced, dis‐
tributed, transmitted, modified, adapted, performed, displayed, published, or sold in whole or part, without prior
written permission from the American Physical Society.
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injected charge density vs bias, VINJ, plot in Figure 7 (a), it is noted that metallic and semi‐
conducting CNTs shows similiar features. But the plot is symmetric for metallic CNT with a
threshold bias of ~ ±2V, while it is asymmetric for the semiconcducting CNT. Thus, there ex‐
ists a bias voltage (-3 V) where metallic CNTs will show charging but semiconducting CNTs
won‘t. Subsequently, they measured the charge density in a CNT as a function of the com‐
pressive force applied. As seen in Figure 7 (b), charge density in metallic CNT has a very
weak dependance on the applied compressive force, while the semiconducting CNT shows
significant changes between 2 to 7 N/m. With increasing compressive force on the semicon‐
ducting CNT, the charge density increases from zero and saturates at a similiar level as in
the metallic CNT. It was concluded that compression can induce semiconducting to metallic
transition in a CNT. The diameter of the CNT also decreases under compressive force until
the threshold value when semiconducting-metallic transition occurs.
2.3. In-situ study of CNT based devices using EFM
2.3.1. Interface in CNT based devices.
Because of its capability to map charge and potential variations at nanometer scale, EFM is
an ideal tool to study the electrical characteristics of CNT based devices. For example, Bach‐
told et al. have reported their study on the contact resistance between CNT and metal elec‐
trodes.[18] They used EFM to obtain the potential drop across the channel of a carbon
nanotube field effect transistor (CNT FET) while a bias is applied to one of the electrodes as
shown in Figure 8. By comparing the EFM signal drop against a known voltage, the contact
resistance and the intrinsic resistance of the CNT can be obtained. It was observed that the
potential drop across a multi walled CNT is uniform, indicating that it behaves as a diffu‐
sive condutor. Using this technique, they also determined that the intrinsic resistance of a
two metallic CNTs bundle is 3 kΩ at the most. Combining the measured value with the
four-terminal Landauer formula, they concluded that the “transport in metallic nanotubes is
ballistic over a lenght of > 1 µm, even at room temperature.“ [18]
Besides using EFM to measure the electical resistance in CNT based devices, researchers
have also used KPFM to study the band offset at metal/CNT contacts. Shiraishi et al. have
reported that the shift of vacuum level of single walled CNT is +5.2 meV in their CNT/Au
system.[29] When tetracyano-pquinodimethane (TCNQ) molecules are used as p-type dop‐
ants, the energy band of the single walled CNT will be shifted. Using KPFM, they are able to
capture the corresponding shift of vacuum level from +5.2 meV to -52 meV.
Another interesting example of EFM application in the study of CNT is the charge trapping
experiments conducted by Jespersen and Nygård.[30] They observed that surface static
charges can be effectively trapped within CNT loops and they can be removed by touching
with a ground conductive AFM tip. These static charges were suggested to cause hysteretic
behaviour in CNT FETs.
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Figure 8. (a) ac-EFM image of a MWNT of diameter 9 nm. The resistance of the entire circuit is 42 kV. An ac bias of 150
mV is applied to the left electrode; the IV characteristic verified that this bias was within linear response. (b) ac-EFM
signal as a function of the nanotube length. Reprinted figure with permission from [18]. Copyright 2012,the American
Physical Society.2
2.3.2. Origin of hysteresis in CNT FET: an in-situ EFM study
Single walled CNT FET and prototype logic devices have been studied extensively.[31]
However, hysteresis in the transfer characteristic exists in many of the CNT FETs reported
so far.[32,33] It is detrimental for digital logic applications, but may be utilized in non-vola‐
tile memory devices.[34,35,36] Thus, it is important to understand the origin of the hystere‐
sis, and to eliminate or stabilize it for different purposes.
To clarify the origin of hysteresis in CNT FET, we have conducted in-situ EFM study using
the setup schematically shown in Figure 9 (a). For sample preparation and experimental de‐
tails, please refer to [40]. This setup allows us to observe the charge activities around the CNT
channel while the transfer charateristic of the device is being measured. We swept the gate
bias, Vgs, from 25 V to -25 V and back. A hysteresis loop was observed as shown in Figure 9
(b). During the electrical measurements, EFM scans were performed at every 5 V intervals,
with the Vds and Vgs turned off temporarily during the scan. The EFM scans were conduct‐
ed with tip bias of 3 V during its lifted scan and each image took ~ 40 s to complete. These
images were displayed on the sides of the transfer loop in Figure 9 (b). In our system, the
bright and dark contrasts represent negative and positive charges on the SiO2 surface, respec‐
tively. After a gate bias of 25 V is applied, bright regions appear next to the CNT channel, in‐
dicating negative charge accumulation. It is emphasized that since the source, drain and gate
were all connected to ground during the EFM scan, the contrast observed by the side of the
CNT are due to residual charges on the surface of the SiO2. Even as the gate bias was de‐
2 Readers may view, browse, and/or download material for temporary copying purposes only, provided these uses are
for noncommercial personal purposes. Except as provided by law, this material may not be further reproduced, dis‐
tributed, transmitted, modified, adapted, performed, displayed, published, or sold in whole or part, without prior
written permission from the American Physical Society.
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creased to zero, the bright regions remain. As the Vgs polarity is reversed, dark region then
first starts to appear around the CNT before extending gradually into the bright region. This
suggests that the surface charges are likely injected from the CNT channel onto the SiO2 sur‐
face. As the negative gate bias continues to increase, the bright regions disappear gradually
until at Vgs = -25 V, where they disappears completely. The dark region, indicating positive
charge accumulation, remains even when the gate bias is increased back to zero.
These injected surface charges cannot be dissipated immediately as the gate bias changes.
Thus they will screen the CNT from the gate bias, causing a shift in the threshold voltage. In
order to have a better understanding of the relationship between the injected charges and
the hysteresis in the transfer characteristic, we performed a semi-quantitative analysis by ex‐
amining the EFM phase shift distribution around CNT as shown in Figure 10 (a) and (b).
Since EFM phase shift is directly related to surface charge density,[37] we can obtain qualita‐
tively the total injected charge effect by integrating the EFM phase shift over r, the distance
away from the CNT.[38] A clear hysteresis is observed (Figure 10 (c)) when the integrated
value of Figure 10 (a) and (b) are plotted against gate bias, consistent with the transfer char‐
acteristic. This is expected since the screening effect should be proportional to the total
amount of injected charges. Interestingly, it is observed that the amount of positive charges
injected onto the surface under negative gate bias is significantly less than the negative
charges under positive gate bias. This is consistent with the shift of the hysteresis loop to‐
wards positive bias side (Figure 9 (b)) and indicates that the SiO2 surface can trap electrons
more effectively than holes, consistent with other report.[39]
Figure 9. (a) Experiment setup for the in-situ EFM study. (b) Transfer characteristic and charge injection of a CNT FET.
Transfer curve obtained by sweeping the gate bias from 25 V to – 25 V and back. The EFM images are taken at 5 V
intervals. The gate bias is temporally turned off during EFM scan. Injected charges are observed around the CNT and
are correlated to the hysteresis loop. Reprinted with permission from [40] Copyright 2012 IOP Publishing.
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Figure 10. The cross section profiles of the EFM images, indicating the relative charge density around the CNT for (a)
backward gate sweeping from 25 V to -25 V, (b) forward gate sweeping from -25 V to 25 V. (c) Integration of the
phase shift, over the scan range, where r is the distance away from the CNT channel. Reprinted with permission from
[40] Copyright 2012, IOP Publishing.
If the injected charges are indeed responsible for the formation of the hysteresis loop, a hys‐
teresis-free transfer curve will be obtained if a long enough dissipation time is given before
the measurement of the Ids. To confirm this prediction, we repeated the same experiment
with different dissipation time (Figure 11). During the measurement, the gate bias was
turned off for a duration of 0 (black curve), 2 (red curve) and 15 (blue curve) minutes at ev‐
ery voltage step, after which it was turned back on and Ids was measured immediately. It is
apparent from Figure 11 (a) that longer discharging time leads to a decrease in the hysteresis
width. With a discharging duration of 15 minutes, an almost hysteresis-free transfer curve
was obtained. Figure 11(b) depicts the corresponding EFM images at the different discharg‐
ing duration. It is obvious that the injected charges have almost disappeared completely af‐
ter 15 minutes, consistent with the macroscopic transfer behavior. The remaining narrow
hysteresis observed in the transfer curve is due to the little amount of residual charges (Fig‐
ure 11 (c), decreased scale).
Figure 11. Hysteresis-free transfer curve under ambient condition. (a) Hysteresis width can be reduced by allowing the
injected charges to dissipate at every gate bias. The experiment was conducted by turning the gate bias off at every
step for 0 (black), 2 (red) and 15 (blue) minutes, and measure the Ids immediately after turning the gate bias back on.
(b) The corresponding EFM images after 0 (top), 2 (middle) and 15 (bottom) minutes discharging time. (c) The bottom
image in (b) replotted with reduced scale. A small amount of injected charges is observed. Reprinted with permission
from [40] Copyright 2012, IOP Publishing.
Based on the above observations, a dynamic screening effect due to the injected charges can
be envisioned, which is schematically described in Figure 12. When a gate bias of 25 V is
applied, a layer of negative charges (purple layer) is formed on the SiO2 surface around the
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CNT (Figure 12 (a)). The CNT channel will experience a net potential from both the gate bias
and the injected charges. When the gate bias is decreased, the injected charges cannot dissi‐
pate immediately, which means that the potential acting on the CNT channel from the in‐
jected charges deceases more slowly than that from the gate potential. When the gate bias
decreases to a certain value, the effect from the injected charges will overwhelm that of the
polarization induced by the gate bias and turns the transistor on (Figure 12 (b)). This will
shift the transfer curve to the right. When Vgs = 0 V, the injected charges still exist (Figure 12
(c)) and the transistor remains on. As the gate bias decreases to the negative region, holes
are injected onto the SiO2 surface as shown in Figure 12 (d), compensating the trapped elec‐
trons. For a period of time, both holes and electrons will coexist on the SiO2 surface side by
side, as shown in Figure 12. With further decrease of the gate bias, the injected charges will
be fully inverted to holes (Figure 12 (e)). This process reverts as the gate bias sweeps back
from -25 V to 25 V (Figure 12 (e)-(h)).
One important conclusion that we can draw from this study is that CNT FET cannot be used
for memory applications due to two reasons. First, charge dissipation leads to data retention
problem. Second, the µm size of the charged area limits data storage density and generates
cross talking among cells.
Figure 12. The dynamic screening effect of the injected charges. (a-d) Upon application of a positive gate bias, elec‐
trons are injected onto the SiO2 surface around the CNT channel. When the gate bias is decreased, polarization charge
decreases but injected charges remain. Once the gate bias turns negative, holes are injected onto the SiO2 surface. (e-
h) Opposite process takes place when the gate bias is swept from –Vmax to +Vmax. Reprinted with permission from [40]
Copyright 2012, IOP Publishing.
In conclusion, the in-situ EFM study helped us to establish a clear correlation between the
charge injection around the CNT and the hysteresis behavior of the transistor. This techni‐
que can also be used to study other nanoelectronic devices.
2.3.3. Surface chemistry and hysteresis in CNT FET
We have demonstrated that injected charges around the CNT channel causes the hysteresis
in the transfer characteristic of CNT FET. It is natural to ask, what are the charge traps? To
answer this question, we have studied the discharging dynamics on SiO2 surface at different
temperatures.
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We started with a charging process using the setup shown in Figure 13 (a) where a bias is
applied to the electrode as descripted in [44]. When the bias is turned on, we can observe
(Figure 13 (b)) that both the EFM phase shift and the width of the charged area increase with
charging time. Since a positive tip bias is used during the lift scan, bright contrast in this
context represent negative charges, and dark means positive charges.
After the charging process, the electrode is ground and EFM scan is performed on the same
area at different time intervals. Figure 13 (c) shows the cross-sectional profile of the recorded
EFM data with the CNT at the origin. It is observed that charges next to the CNT diffuse
back to the channel immediately after the bias is turned off. This dissipation of charges re‐
sults in the formation of a peak in the profile which represents the maximum surface charge
density. This peak gradually moves away from the CNT as more charges diffuse back to the
channel. Using Matlab 7.5, we have fitted the discharging curves at temperatures from 110
°C to 180 °C, and extracted the charge diffusion coefficients at different temperatures.[41] A
transition point at 150 °C is observed as shown in Figure 13 (e). Charge dissipation at tem‐
peratures below this point experiences a barrier (trap depth) of ~ 0.46 eV, which changes to
0.91 eV at higher temperatures. According to Zhuravlev, SiO2 surface usually terminates
with silonal groups and can absorb water molecules.[42] As temperature increases, these
water molecules will be released above a boundary temperature, which ranges from 120 °C
to 190 °C depending the structure of silica. (Interested readers are referred to refs [42, 43].)
This suggests that the change in the charge diffusion barrier is likely the result of water
evaporating from the SiO2 surface. This is consistent with the claim that water layer acts as
the charge traps on SiO2 surface at room temperature. [33]
Figure 13. (a) Schematic diagram of experiment setup. (b) Images obtained during the charging and discharging
processes. (c) Discharging curves obtained at room temperature. (d) Discharging curves at 180 °C (dotted) and fitting
result (line). (e) Temperature dependence of diffusion coefficient reveals the activation energy change at 150 °C. Re‐
printed with permission from [44], Copyright 2012, American Institute of Physics. Reprinted with permission from [41],
Copyright 2012, American Chemical Society.
2.3.4. Eliminating the hysteresis
It is clear that water layer on SiO2 surface act as charge traps at room temperature. Thus it
would be expected that hysteresis in the transfer characteristic can be eliminated simply by
increasing the measurement temperature. We conducted transfer measurements at different
temperatures ranging from 20 °C to 180 °C and the results are shown in Figure 14 (a, b). As
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temperature increases, the hysteresis width continues to decrease, though the scattering of
data prevents us from obtaining accurately the activation energy of the evolution and criti‐
cal temperature if any. It is interesting to note that the hysteresis disappears under negative
gate bias at 180 °C and above, but remains under positive gate bias. Figure 14 (c) shows this
transition more clearly from 140 °C to 180 °C. At 140 °C, a normal hysteresis (black) loop can
still be observed. With an increase of 30 °C in temperature, we can observe that there is a dip
(red curve) at around Vgs = 5 V. With further increase of temperature, there is a clear shrink‐
age of the hysteresis loop on the negative bias side. At 180 °C, the loop (green curve) has
almost disappeared in the negative Vgs region. On the contrary, the loop expanded in the
positive Vgs region. This clearly indicates that there are two types of charge traps available
on the SiO2 surface. It is likely that evaporation of water at high temperatures results in the
SiO2 surface being dominated by electron trapping defects. If this is true, at 180 °C, where
there is little or no hysteresis loop in the negative Vgs region, there should not be any inject‐
ed charges. We conducted EFM imaging at Vgs = -10 V at 20 °C and 180 °C as shown in insert
of Figure 14 (a). At 20 °C, the dark contrast, indicating positive charges, could be observed
and related to the formation of the hysteresis loop (black) in Figure 14 (a). At 180 °C, the
absence of dark contrast around the CNT indicates negligible charge injection as compared
with that taken at room temperature (inset of Figure 14 (a)). Upon cooling back to room tem‐
perature (20 °C), the hysteresis loop can be observed again, as shown in Figure 14 (d). Once
the device reaches room temperature (0 min), main part of the hysteresis recovers immedi‐
ately. However, even after 59 hours under ambient condition, the hysteresis width is still
less than the original value. This observation suggests that the first few layers of water is
absorbed back onto the SiO2 surface upon cooling to room temperature, but full recover of
the original surface condition takes much longer time.
Figure 14. Temperature dependent hysteresis loops. (a) The hysteresis width decreases as temperature increases. At
180 °C, the hysteresis completely disappears under negative gate bias, but remains under positive bias, indicating the
lack of hole traps on the SiO2 surface. (b) The hysteresis width measured by threshold voltage shift at different temper‐
atures. (c) hysteresis loops taken around the transistion temperature depicting the transformation in (a). (d) hysteresis
loop time duration study upon cooled down to room temperature. [45]
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Our study has demonstrated the effect of SiO2 surface chemistry on the hysteresis behavior
of the CNT FET. It is thus expected that by modifying the SiO2 surface, we may be able to
reduce or even eliminate the charge trapping and thus the hysteresis. In order to confirm
this, we have prepared self assembled monolayer (SAM) of Octadecyltrichlorosilane (OTS)
as a passivation layer on SiO2. This was done by dipping the sample with CNTs into the
OTS solution for a period of 72 hrs, as it is not possible for CNT to be grown on OTS treated
substrates due to the high growth temperature. The sample was then tested by applying a -5
V bias to the CNT through the drain electrode while keeping the gate grounded. Figure 15
shows the results obtained.
The topography of the device has changed as seen in Figure 15 (a). The rougher surface sug‐
gests that OTS has formed on the sample surface. Figure 15 (b) shows the EFM charging im‐
ages around the CNT channel before and after the OTS treatment. It is noted that after OTS
treatment, the width of the charged area and the amount of surface charges decreased sig‐
nificantly. Unfortunately, OTS treatment is corrosive in nature and the CNT FET is easily
broken after the treatment, preventing us from conducting transfer measurement. Further‐
more, the increased surface roughness complicates the study. Other surface treatment tech‐
niques should be explored.
Figure 15. Surface modification with OTS (a) Topography images of sample before and after OTS treatment for 72 hrs.
(b) Corresponding EFM images of (a) after charging with -5 V bias. (c) Cross section profiles of EFM images clearly
shows the decrease in injected charges.
In summary, we have shown that charge injection around the CNT channel under gate bias
causes the hysteresis in the transfer characteristic of the SiO2-gated CNT FET. We suggest
that CNT FET cannot be used for non-volatile memory applications because of data reten‐
tion and device density issues. As for application in logic devices, surface modification may
help to eliminate the hysteresis behavior.
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3. Future perpectives
The unique advantages of AFM-based techniques make them ideal for nanoelectronic devi‐
ces characterizations. Though much has been accomplished, there are still many areas where
AFM-based techniques can be of great importance.
One area of interest where AFM-based techniques can be used is the study of sensing devi‐
ces. In CNT or other nanomaterials-based sensing devices, surface interaction is important
for the device functionality. As we have established in the earlier discussion, AFM-based
techniques can be used for in-situ imaging with nanometer resolution. It allows users to cor‐
relate the charge activites and device performance, which will lead to a better understand‐
ing of the device operation mechnaism.
Study on graphene has exploided recently. Most of the works done on CNT that we dis‐
cussed earlier can be transfered to graphene and graphene based devices. For example, the
dynamics performance of graphene-based FET, the tunning of graphene band structure by
external fields etc. Furthermore, graphene is structually malleable and its electronic, optical
properties are strongly affected by strain. AFM-based techniques can be of great importance
in this area of study. Effect of environment and surface chemistry on the properties of gra‐
phene can also be investigated using AFM in an variable environment hood. As modern
technology continues to evolve into the nano era, AFM-based techniques will certainly be‐
come more important in the studies of future nanoelectronic devices.
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